Female Patients.
7 Female Patients.

Female Patient.

Committed incautiously in the lunatic hospital.
April 24, 1799

Molly McSweeney
Molly O'Gare
Sally Arnold
Phoebe Allard
Betsy Allen
Peter Henry
Betsy Henry
Henry Henry
Male Patients under care at the Insane Asylum
in the Town of Williamsburg
April 25, 1789
William Thomas
James Carson
James Sympton
David Crumbley
Edward Pegge
Edward Mor
James Pufiff

Williamsburg

Female Patients

29 yrs. 1789
Peggy Cooper
5 ft 3 in x 12
Cabinet 8 x viii
Fur cap 9 x XV
Bracelet 5 x 5
Open book 12 x 5

Susan Burke
Bath salts 5 x LV

Nancy Middleton
Shower Bath daily

Terry Read
Shower Bath daily
Daniel Teach
40 acres
Col. 3
400. 15

Male hands

Budlows
der. 30
Col. 9
100. 15

Price
40. 30
Col. 9
500

Peter Heachard
Col. 3
100. 15

James Marles
40 acres
Col. 3
400. 15

Lyman Powell
der. 30
Col. 9
100. 15
May 26.

Katy Luechle
Cold bath daily

Mabe Vincent
Pill laconcal one night

Rudlertun Badz\nCont. pill laconcal

Powell Ot Adz\nCont. pill laconcal

Price Mr. adz\Cont. pill laconcal

March to have hey feed 4
OD Bath daily

26

March 0t ad 3z\nCont. the cold
Bath 0early
Paid 8/9d Or 1st JXV
cont. fell Colonel
Price Or 1st JXV

Lowell Or 1st JXV
cont. fell

Female patient to continue cold bath unless better.

Rece. Books Or JXV
Colonel. x/9
Dolapir 20. 1/4 Bals.

June 30
Spradleton Or 3 JXV
cont. Medec.
March Or 3 JXV
cont. cold Bath

Price Or 1st JXV

Fanny Cooper Dbl. Bath 9 XLV
The three female patients to continue Calm Balm.

June 24

J. Pontelet, Catharine

Farnes, Calth, Calo, Jalap

Gerson, V. X. M., Calo.

Houcald, Calomel, Jalap

Price, V.S. ad Bxj
Jalap, Calomel

K. Cooke, Cath, Calomel, Jalap

March, Nectar ad V. Xj,

Peggy Looper, Ven sed ad Bxj
Calomel, & Jalap

Phoebe Allison, V.S.

Katy Smith, Catharina

July 10

March, ad Bxj,
Calth, Jalap, Calomel

James Mustard, V.S. ad Bx
Calth, Jalap, Calomel

Gerson, Cath, Jalap, Calomel

Houcald, V.S. ad Bx
Farmer, Cold Ruth
Price 6S. 25c
Pendleton, Lathart

(Female Wards
Hatt Smith rep Lathart)
Phoebe Allison, Lathart

Looper, rep Injector
Lathart

July 17
Gouver, Wescoat
Bastard Lathart

Farmer, Lathart - allusion

Houcel, Lathart
March, Lathart

Female Wards
Looper, Lathart, 6S.
Hatt Smith, rep Lathart

Allison rep Lathart

July 31
Gouver, 6S. ad 3 x
Lathart
March, 6S. ad 3 x
Lathart

Houcel, 6S. ad 3 x
Lathart
Peggy Cooper. U.S. a.d. 3x
Caty Smith. Bath

August 4th.
Goven. U.S. a.d. 3xj
Bath.
Marsh. U.S.
Ferner. Bath
Horscale. U.S.
Bath.

Female Ward.
Peggy Cooper. Bath.
Bety Allen pul. Bath.

August 28th.
Women Ward.
Caty Coridian. First. Bath
Ingrid Amer.
Joseph Sutters. U.S.
Bath.

Goven. Cold Bath

Sept. 5th.
Goven, Emp. Vescat.

Female Ward.
Peggy Cooper. Bath.
Female Wards
March 5, 1800

Capt. Cock. pars. ter
vidies - pag. oreg. abate.
Ruth Smith

Male Wards

Cock, pars. Nie.
c. super bilingual
loc. loc. sa. sa. sa.

M. A. Revis. H. Fr.
Hyman. R. Zi. M.
Zij.

Temple
April 17th. 1806

Female Wards
B. Pudo Capt. of 45
M. Arnold
Peggy Cooper

Male Wards

M. secto. Owen
Cab. Capt. Zi.
Temple
Male Ward
April 22nd 1800
Gover Catheric

Female Ward
Peggy Looper Catheric
Mary Catheric

April 28th
Gover Catheric

Female Ward
Mary Catheric
Catheric

Male Ward
May 19th 1800
First 79 Yrs. to indue Gover

Female Ward
Catheric. B. Looper

B. P. R. H.
First deputy 7 yrs.
Col. Man & Nole

Katy Smith

May 25th 1800
Gover. continue Indian
Cooper. Catheric
July 1st 1800
Male Ward
Pubs: Cathartic 31
Gowen, Bustard, Atkines, Temple

Female Ward
Cathartic Sprinkler

July 7

July 14
Jenny Soaper, Lathart & Salmond
Mens Ward
Gowen, Parrot
Atkines, Lathart & Salmond
Wm. Lawrence
Dr. Gath & Salmond
Wm. Fannie pub. last 1748
July 22.

Jerry Cooper - Cath. & Salmon 23.

Men's Ward

Gowen. Vin. P宣

Lawrence. 23.

Athina. Lathan & Salmon.

Thos. Ryan. Lathan & Salmon.

Wm. Stenson. Sal. Lathan

Morgan. 20.

July 27.

repeat the medicine for the whole number of the 22.

August 3.

Jerry Cooper - Sal. Lathan

Mary Doulin. Jalap & Salmol

Men's Ward

Gowen. Vin. P宣

Lawrence. Jalap. & Salmon.

Athina. 20.

Ryan. 20.

Jerry Cooper. Vin. P宣

Men's Ward


Lawrence. 20.

Athina. 20.

Ryan.

August 10th.

Men's Ward


Laurence Colonel 30
Atkins 20
Marrinther 20
Rian 20
Fennic 20

August 25, 1800
Bond. Burrel. D.S.
Din. D.M.

Atkins — colonel 30
Laurence 20
Marrinther 20
Rian 20
Joseph Thomas. Eliz. Bithive
Joseph Jameson D.S. Colonel 30

Womens ward

Mrs. Fiddy D.S. Colonel 30
Cooper — colonel
Sybil Tillet D.S. Colonel
August 20, 1800

Mens Ward

Burnet  .  calomel
Atkins  .  5°
Lawrence  .  5°
Rieun  .  5°
Marinewethar  .  5°
Gineson  .  5°

Womens Ward
Doulon  .  calomel
Soppison  .  5°
Tillet  .  5°
Cooper  .  vin antimeur

September 1st, 1800

Mens Ward

Burnet  .  calomel
Atkins  .  5°
Lawrence  .  5°
Rieun  .  5°
Marinewethar  .  jalap calom.
Gineson  .  calom.
Toulon  .  Jalap calom.

Womens Ward

Doulon  .  calomel
Soppison  .  5°
Tillet  .  5°
Cooper  .  Naci Dj
Sep. 8. 1880

Burned in Athen.
Rian
Simeon
Laurence
Evelyn
Pohon
Women's Ward

Till.: 20.
Sophon.: 20.
Jenny Cooper. Via Antinou.

September 10th

Taulion. Sampson. Zi,
cons. Rosse. 20. Philip.
One pill Morning. None. 0.
Right.

Burned Colonel.
Athen. 20.
Simeon. 20.
Laurence. 20.
Pohon. 20.

Women's Ward

Cooper: Colonol.
Till. 20.
Sophon.: 20.
Friddy: 20.
Womens Ward
Mrs. Wade. to be shaved cold Bath

Jenny Cooper to be shaved cold Bath

June 5. 1801.

Cost. Lamphor. 50. V. O. B.

Balcony. 1 oz. 10. 10.

Res. V.

Govan. Coloml. 20. 10. 10.


Atkins. 10.

Womens Ward
Mrs. Wade. 50. 50. 50.

Jenny Cooke. 50. 50. 50.

June 6.

Govan. rep. Cathat.

Bonner. 20.

Atkins. 10.

Res. Lamphor. 50. V.

Womens Ward

Jenny Cooper rep Cathat.

Mrs. Wade. 50. 50. 50.

June 9th

Bonner. 20 ad 5.

5 Dr. Salute.

Fali Phelad 20.

1st Cat. made serene.
June 18th

W. Ker W. 84
By Colonel 21
Cons. No. 9, 1st
2d M. X. Capt'n. O. N.

W. Rogers
F. leaf. Medication
Den. O. R.

W. Days W. 4to
Capt. manc. Jalalip, 8r. XV, Colonel 2y.
Sinecum

W. Martinon, Tach. 8r. V
Colonel 3e. 8/4
Cons. No. 9, 1st
Pet. X. Capt'n 1852
9th. Carter
Emp. Mexicat water
Seeped Rocky apple
9 Apr. faij
Cons. No. 9, 1
Pct. 9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.
Female Ward
Jenny Cooper
9 Coloneel fij
Cons. No. 9, 1
Pct. No. 9, 1 Capt
10. 10

June

Carter
9 Coloneel fij
Capt. fij
Cons. No. 9, 1
Pct. x Capt. 16. 2.

Atkins
Gower
Hale cant. 9c. 9c.
Colomelanton 25 sep. 1993
9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.
9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.

Days. 9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.
Sec. Cath. 9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.
Sec. 9c. 9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.
C bg. 9c. 9c. 9c. 9c.
June

[Header readings]

Athens Ward

[Names]

Bonned Johnson

Arthur L. Carter

[Address]

Grenw.

Womens Ward

Jenny Cooper

[Note]

Pening in use Telal. Colonelares.

[Handwritten note]

Halecat Hors. 4

Calm 50 I7 Gallop 78

[Handwritten note]

June 3. 5

R1. Colonel H.

Aloes H.

Fr. & W. T. 9 S.

F. T. S. N. X. Capt.

10 A.

W. Eer
July 5th
Men's Ward

Gowein calumet & calap.
Bonner 3° 40'
Atkins 3° 50'

Dermere Ward
Harkell Jalap & calumet
Davis 3° 50'

August 1st. Men's Ward

Bonner Atkins
Pre. Somers
Carter

Singulari eas manu instar
pattem quantum insequentes

Senna Zig.
Sac. Cath. A
Jacob. Reb. a zig
Aquae Ferrantiul his
ft. 1 lbs.

August 3rd 1801

Mrs. Harkell. M. Hattus
areus e tractio ad
Mrs. Wyat. Post Cath.
August 26, 1801
Sr. Magnes. Vicetio. 310
Capt. mane.

Aug. 28
Sr. Spier q.v.
St. Thomas, q.v.
Cons. q. s. f. P. P. No. 3
Capt. man. O. N. Athens

31
No. 3. Vice c. e. Capt.

Athens.

September 16th
G. Negret. Rosenc. Z. Z.
Sig. Imp.
Ag. Vicrilo. crachd. Z. Z.
Sig. Lot. Jenny Cooper

Oct. 1st Mons Reid
Dee. Capt. manico.
Mantham. Capt. d. I. Italy

q. v. Manico. mendic.
Inn."
Nov. 6, 1801

[Handwritten text not legible]

[Handwritten text not legible]

Dunsee, Decap. II. Balance 191.

[Handwritten text not legible]

Womens Ward

[Handwritten text not legible]

[Handwritten text not legible]

[Handwritten text not legible]

Powel
Dunsee
Dade

[Handwritten text not legible]
Women's Ward

Mrs. Henry

Nov. 17, 1800

Markham, Sal Cate

Funge, Sal & Colonel

Dade — 30

Nov. 21

Govan, Abel & Colonel

Monroe — 20

Funge — 20

Simerson —

Kane, Sal Cathcart

Dade, Colonel & Calap

Goven, Extrad. Strammon

(Extrad. for 10 in St. Louis in

Women's Ward)

Wyatt & Other Captives - Present

Fayette Vineyard, Abel & Calap

= Nov. 26

Markham, Abel & Colonel

Funge —

Italy — 20

Dade, Sal Cathcart

Goven, Capt. Strammon

Simerson, P. Lathrop, Z

Bonnec — 30, 30.
Women's Ward
Vineyard, pult. 150 g. 50

Mr. Henry. Toddy times a day

Mens Ward
Dec 9th 1801

Bonner, Hali, Sarah
Hale, & Capt, Dr.
Dancy, 1st, 2nd, 3rd
bars, issuing
Dick, 1st, 2nd
for his returns

Women's Ward
Vineyard, pult. 150 g. 50
Nancy, Myat
Cost, Pabb, Cock
have 1st, 2nd
spag, Mone

Dec 14th, Mens Ward
Bonner, Zp, T. Oggi
0, 0

William, Hali
Tortanz, Zj, beside
Santa Camphora 2s. 6d.

Chesholm Zij 10s.
Tart. bis in die

Delany 1s. 6d. Cat.
Z. Manc

Women's Wardz.

Nancy Wyat gr. v. 50.
Camphor 2s. gr. 1 Plg.
O. J.

Redding 6s. 1d.

Phebe B. gr. 7s.

Cunn ROute.

29th

R. ext. 2s. 4d. Campl. 3s.
H. of 3s. 3p.
A. G. of 8s. 3p.
0. J. Campl. 3s.

College

Nancy Wyat

Mar. 1st. 1802

Est. Hammer 1s. 1d.

Stewart
Mens Ward
May 17th 1803.
R. Emet e R. Ipecac. gr. xii
& 3d Tart. gr. i f man
cumend.
C. H. caprice Calomel.
gr. i f 1d. man
cum.
Attwill
Bird
Christian
Linton
Dade
Williams
Arddingtion
Ellis
Heber

Women's Ward
May 17th 1803.
R. 8 Anas cyath. 2nd
fer incens cumend.
Sally Brutus
May 20th 1803.
R. R. Ipecac. gr. xii
& 3d Tart. gr. f 1d
4th dos. iij. Calomel.
C. H. Capt Calom. gr. i
Redding
Eger
David
By J. Queen gr. xii
Ant. Fair gr. tert.
By dos. ij
O. J. Capt. Calm. gr. j.
Johnson
Catheia.

Men's Ward
June 28th. 1813

By Anthony. Tuck. 21
J. Nich. Rej. B.
A dw. in Ch. C. Cap.
1 Mare et reserve.

Regard in aeros integris.
mei. O. P. Man.
omnibus.
A. M. Kelly
Bridg
Simms
Hans
William
Addington
Ellis.

Men's Ward
July 10th. 1813

By Anthony. Tuck. 21.
Pall. Dute Brigh.
A dw. in Ch. C. Cap. nam
More & more

Neb. Miss. Continue

August 15
Nelson Landers 3f. cons. eats 9f. fist pil. xij
A pile night & morning

August 15
continue measure of the mercury
pills & powders be
Alcalia
Bird
Stone son
Dade
Williams
Aldington
Ellis

Timmie
Lumphay

August 15
Women's Ward

Reading 3 lap. 2f. 20. 20. 3d. 3d. 3d.

By Disilion

By wheat 25. 25. 25.
By soap 3ij
By sugar 3ij
By salt 3 ij.

Violet
By purge
Mar. 15, 1809

Ant. Tart. gr. 15
Calomel gr. 12
Celsius
Muse
Carr
e
Sherry
Wills
Coca Bate

Apr. 18, 1809

R, Calomel
Galapii die 24 M
P. Cat.
Bilbao. A. R. A. A.
Muse. Cook. Carr
e.
Sherry, Wills, Scott.
3 c. Tart. gr. 11
12. No. IX.
For the same
Coca Bate
Female Wards

By Act. Toil. S. H. p. p. do. is

Nancy Cleay
Eliz. Dednate

By
Galap. gr. XV
Colonel gr. X. M. p. gr. is
For the same
C. C. Bank

Mule Wars

June 8th

By estab. Toil. gr. sp. was
Other Minor Cases
Shopping, Pilgrimage, Almsh, Welies, Solicit

By Colonel Galap 24
To be taken by the wagon on the 7th following.

By Colonel gr. sp.
Galap 36 M.
Smith, Cook, Buctete
Aug. 28, 1809

V.F. Fuller ad trip.
Women's Ward

Ayes — 10
M. M. Kenny
H. Allen
Mary Davis — 10
Redding — 10
Johnson — 10
Agatha Lath — 10
Len —
Jenny Cooper — 10
Nancy Middlet — 10
Sally Brown

Men's Ward

Mr. Atwell
Mr. Martin
Mr. Pinkerton
Mr. Powell
Simpson
Bull
Hopkins
Williams
Addington
Ellis
Boston
Olson
Grower
Bird